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JULY 4, 2007

OPEN LEITERS

•
Plover needs development regulations

Did you know Plover's two
best wells are in an industrial
park? Did you know the llilder
lying zoning at those wells is
''heavy manufacturing"?

Communities protect wells
by putting aside natural areas
where development isn't
allowed. Whiting has 140 such
acres. Wisconsin Rapids has
340. Did you know Plover has
none?

Does ''heavy manufacturing"
zoning for the source of our
drinking water seem appro
priate to you? Did you know
Plover revised its Well Head
Protection Ordinance in 2001,
and the section that controls

Plover residents,
be aware

I am writing this letter to
inform the Plover residents of
a plan by the village of Plover
that could have serious conse
quences for the Plover drink
ing water supply. The board is
purposing to build two hold
ing ponds for cooling water and
roof runoff from Del Monte
Corporation within the well
head area for Plover. The pur
pose of these ponds are to try
and replenish,the watershed

the area nearest the wells
had 18 of 40 prohibited uses
removed? Except for this list of
prohibited uses, anything that
could go into heavy manufac
turing can go next to the wells
"on a ca'se by case basis" as
conditional uses - for example,
chemical processing or manu
facturing.
~ight n0F" .there are l!bout

23 acres of woods by the wells
still owned by the Village. Are
you aware the Village wants to
sell that land for commercial or
industrial uses?

Are you aware the Village
wants to pipe cooling water
that Del Monte sprays on its

that feeds the Little Plover
river. On the outside it looks
like a legitimate and forward
looking project.

But look at the facts and
what is the ultimate agenda
of the village. First, the water
they are proposing to put into
the ponds has not been tests
for chemical make-up prior to
making a decision on the effect
on the grollild water. Secondly,
the ponds themselves will have
little effect on the river. Don:t
take my word on this contact
the UWSP and talk with the
Professor who is modeling the

lawn into an absorption pond
within the most sensitive
well area? Some feel this may
help the Little Plover River,
but most feel the impact will
be negligible and nil where
the river dries up. This water
is already recycled to ground
water at Del Monte.

Do you know the recy
chng; 'pond '.is .poised.. to· be
approved at special Planning
Commission and Village
Board meetings the week of
July 9th while questions on
benefits, impacts and costs
remain? Do you realize this
pond may periodically be in
direct contact with the grollild

Plover watershed. Third, and
most important, the ponds will
be 7' or 8' deep which means
they will be in direct contact
with the grollild water that we
drink.

The village themselves used
the words hopefully and most
likely nothing dangerous will
enter the grollild water. Most
ground water problems are
discovered years after the
contamination and the dam
age is already done. Forth,
the true agenda for this proj
ect is to acquire sand for the
Hwy. B project and to op'en

water near the wells provid
ing a path to the wells for any
accidental or intentional con
taminants?

Are you concerned?
If you aren't at the meet

ings the week of July 9th
or haven't made your voice
heard before then, it will
probably be too late. The pond
by the wells will like1y"be
approved at those meetings
and a request for more rea
sonable zoning at the wells
will probably be dismissed.
Call or email the village.
Attend the meetings.

John Rosenbaum
Plover

the door to develop for heavy
manufacturing all of the area
west of the well fields along
Twin Towers drive and Black
Oak drive. Does it make
sense to clear cut 100 year old
white pines to acquire sand
and eliminate one of God's
most efficient natural filter
ing systems. You need to call
the members of the Planning
commission and the village
board to voice your opinion.
Plover doesn't need to become
the next Loves canal.

David Hendrickson
Plover


